
Dolomite has re-orchestrated
the frame and function of
assisted walking.
The Melody walker is debuting with a new design in
frame and braking. The newest concept in walker brakes
is a wireless system. Stainless steel rods, encased in the
frame, activate the brakes. The new brake shoe, patent
pending, is stainless steel and designed to keep the tires
clean and minimize tire wear. Adjusting the brakes for
wear is easily done at the shoe.

Frame
Melody’s lightweight, steel frame has been built to
maximize the space for walking and sitting, yet minimize
the overall walker dimensions. Increased distance between
handles provides a larger flip-up seat for resting. All
frame parts have a softened edge so they do not interfere
with walking or scuff furniture. Rear forks have been removed to widen the walking area.

Melody can be folded in two positions, one for storage, at 14" wide and a transport position
at 10.5" wide. This position has a catch to prevent accidental opening when lifted. A red
safety latch secures the seat when the walker is open.

Standard Features
• Secure latching when folded, stands when folded

• Wireless braking

• Self cleaning brake shoe

• New hand grips for better posture

• Flip-up seat for more walking area

• Champagne frame color

Braking
The brake handle and wedge-shaped handgrip offer a comfortable
and secure grip. A longer brake lever requires less user strength.
The grips are tilted upwards for better posture and can be rotated
for a natural walking position. Safety catches prevent the handles
from being rotated outwards or adjusted too high.
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Accessories enhance your travels with the Melody: a Cane Holder will hold a crutch or
cane on the side of the walker. The Wheel Cover keeps dirt or mud from splattering on
your clothing. Use the Curb Climber to assist when tilting the walker over curbs or steps.
Tray will hold small items or food. You can safely carry a B, C or D tank with the Oxygen
Tank Holder. Slow-Down Brakes add tension to each wheel for gait training or hilly
terrain. Each side is individually adjusted.

SPECIFICATIONS SUPER LOW LOW STANDARD

Inside width, between rear wheels 18" 21" 21"

Overall width, (at rear wheels) 21.5" 24" 24"

Min. handle height 25.5" 27.5" 30.5"

Max. handle height 31" 35" 38"

Seat height 18.5" 20.5" 24"

Length of walker, front to back 24.5" 25" 27"

Width between handles, at seat 14" 16.5" 17"

Folded width, in upright position 14.5" 14.5" 14.5"

Folded width, in transport position 11" 11" 10.5"

Wheel diameter 8" 8" 8"

Walker weight 15.5 lb. 16 lb. 16.5 lb.

Walker capacity 300 lb. 300 lb. 300 lb.

Product Number D12014 D12012 D12010

CANE HOLDER WHEEL COVER
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CHP 13B

CURB CLIMBER

TRAY O2 TANK HOLDER SLOW DOWN BRAKES


